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ABNORMALITY OF ERRUPTION AND WEAR OF INCISOR TEETH IN NILAGIRI SHEEP 

In certain annuals the incisor or molar teeth 
develop out of its normal position in the jaw with 
the result that perfect apposition tx;tween the 
upper and lower teeth is not possible and the rate 
of wear is not emiforntly distributed over the 
tables of the teeth. In other IILStatices, extra or 
„Super - numerary" teeth ~tre formed. Tough 
English grasses like Ryc is harder on the teeth 
than fuser grasses (Franklin, 1950) and cause pits 
on the teeth. The age of the appeartncc of the 

INCISORS 

"broken mouth" and "gununer" in Nilagiri and 
Merino she;e;p were recorded (Siv<traman, 1993). 
The present study was aitued to elucidate 
dentition with abnormal wear in Nilagiri sheep. 

8R Nilagiri ewers maintained at Sheep 
Breeding Research Station, Sandynallah (The 
Nilgiris) were taken for the study. The incidence 
of faulty dentition was reccirdcd with age. 

Fig 1 Faculty dentition -central, intermediate and corner incisors in sheep 

Central (2T) : 
The. incidence of faulty dentition incisors 
with reference to the central was 0.0341 
(:i/R8). 

a) The left central w<~s with tmeven table 
and tlte. right central was almost 
overlapping with aft oblique chisel 
shaped table and lower serrated edge. 

h) The left central and the right central 
were almost in a crossed fashion and 
were oblique utd chisel shaped. 

c) The left central wits with uneven rabic 
and the right central crossing the left 
with a pointed hook. The left central was 
with a long shallow fissure attd the right 
central was with pits. 

The mean age for this faulty type of central 
was 19 months. 
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2. Ilntennediate (4T) 
(First intermediate) The incidence of faulty 
dentition wa.~ 0.0494 (4/88) 

The left central was with two pits. The right 
interintediatc was with a poinnted hcx)k. Behind tlne 
left intermediate there was a fused curved extra 
tooth. Meau age for this faulty dentition was 26 
mouth. 

:i. Lateral (6T) 
(Second intermediate) The incidence of faulty 
dentition was 0.0682 (6/88) 

The central incisor were with obliyue chisel 
shape. The left intermediate was with a fall alnd a 
long shallow fissure alnd a small pit on the dorsal 
side. The right lateral was very short, away from 
the teeth line with a pointed obliyue hank. Behind 

~ the right lateral there was inn overgrown incisor 
with lxx)k, broad pit alnd shallow fissure. Meal) 
age for this type; of faulty dentition was 3 L67 
1mO11t1Lti. 
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4. Comer (8T) 
The incidence of faulty deutition was 0.0568 
(5/R8) 

The left internnediate was with three pits. The 
right intenuediate was with a fall and a hook with 
two minor pits. The left lateral was with a broad 
pit alnd the table fanned as a pointed hook. The 
right lateral was with pits. The left corner was not 
level with others. It was short with a pit and a 
shallow fissure. The right comer was short 
deviating from the normal teeth line with short 
oblique painted haok. Mean age for this type of 
faulty dentition was 45.12 months. 

Total incidence of the faulty dentition was 
0.2045 (18/R8). Such abnormal wear cause 
excessive salivation alnd dribblung of saliva from 
the mouth particularly when the incisor teeth 
cause scratching of the nnucotLs membrane. These 
<uninnals refused all 11~-trd focxis such as oats and 
chaff but ate grass only. 

Table 1 The number of ~mimals Fund the defect iu erruption alnd wear -incisors 

SI. No~ Type of Incisor No. of ~ No. with defective TMearr age Nature of Defects noticed 
animals erruption 

1. Central 3 

2. First 
intermediate 

3. Lateral (Second 
intermuliate) 

4. 

88 

4 

6 

Comer 5 45.12 

 --~---
TOTAL ---__~- --RB 18 - 

(Months) ~ 

19.00 I Crossed ohliyue chisel 
shaped, pits and fissure 

Incidence of faulty 
dentition (1x;r cent) 

26.00 Pits, fissure pointed hack 

31.67 Away from regular teeth 
line with Iwinted obliyue 
hook, over grown incisor 
with hook, pits arul fissure 

Pits, fissure obliyue pointed 
hook. 

0.03 

0.05 

0.07 

0.06 

0.20  J 
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Summary 

The incidence of faulty dentition with 
reference to the central, ("first intermediate. lateral 
(Second nrtern~ediatc) and the corner incisors in 
Nilagiri sheep was reported. 
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